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Canada's household appliances featured at Domotechnica'84

Canada's expertise in the household ap-
pliance industry will be demonstrated at
Domotechnica '84, the world's largest
household appliance trade fair, to be held
in Cologne, WestGermany, February 8-11.

In both sales and technological innova-
tions, the appliance industry has been one
of Canada's fastest growing industries.

Strîvîng to meet the rapidly changing
demands of the Canadian market, com-
panies concentrated first on producing
major appliances for the kitchen, the
most popular being the refrigerator and
the stove. Following the post-Second
World War economic boom, these were
produced in large quantities and were the
f irst electrical appliances to be found in
most Canadian homes.

When the demand for these appliances
was met, the industry started modifying
and improving them. Between 1953 and
1968 when the number of Canadian
households doubled, the industry handled
the unprecedented demand with a com-
plete range of technically-advanced ap-
mlhi2flpO Trha mn-rcinn ntimhar Mi hnimp.i

Frost-free refrîgerator, made by Inglis
Limited, includes easy roll wheels and
magnetic door seals.

holds, caused mainly by the "baby boom"
of the 1950s, also created a new demnand
for non-essential comfort products to
help Canadians enjoy their leisure time.
These "comfort" appliances have generat-
ed one of the most important sections of
the Canadian appliance industry.

By 1974, more than three million
major appliances were being sold annually
in Canada. In 1978, sales reached $1.5
billion. Refrigerators are stili the biggest
seller, wiîth washing machines, ranges,
freezers, dryers, microwave ovens, dish-
washers and room aîr-conditioners fol-
lowing close behind.

During the 1970s, Canadian appliance
manufacturers took to the export market
as an additional source of revenue. They
quickly became competitive on the
world market and today the industry
now exports more than $60 million
worth of appliances each year.

Kitchen products
The "core" kitchen products such as
refrigerators and ranges have the highest
saturation points. ln fact, refrigerators
have already passed their saturation level,
with some Canadian householders owning
more than one.

On the other hand, freezers have
achieved a saturation point of only
slightly over 50 per cent due largely
ta the spaoe limitations of many houses,
especially apartmnent buildings. Recogniz-
ing this, Canadian manufacturers are
reducing the size of their freezing units
so they can offer smaller capacity freezers
for urban consumners.

Between 1977 and 1982, microwave
ovens had the highest growth rate of any
Canadian appliance. Reasons for this
dramatic rise in popularity include the
time-saving feature and the fact that these
ovens use approximately 25 per cent less
energy then conventional ovens. bver the
next five years, it is expecterd that sales
of mnicrowave ovens will double.

Lau ndry products, such as clothes
washers and dryers, can be divided into



two types: automatic and wringer-twin
tub wvashers, and electric and gas dryers.
Washers and dryers have neyer had as
high a saturation point as kîtchen pro-
ducts, partly because apartment dwellers
often share laundry facilities. Multi-
speed washers comprise more than 80
per cent of the Canadien clothes washer
market, while automatîc dryers outsell
timer dryers by two to one.

Comfort products
Comfort products, such as dishwashers
and air conditioflers, represent the high-
est growth rate.

Recent dishwasher innovations include
solid state controls and energy-saving
features. Energy efficiency has also
macle room air conditioners popular.
Unlike central air conditioning, wvhich
consumes energy by cooling the entire
house, room air conditioners only cool
the rooms selected.

Canadian appliance manufacturers are
adapting their products to meet the
demands of a changing market. There
are now more two-income families, there
is more cisposable income, and people
are concerned about how to get the
most out of their leisure hours.

To this end, the most time-saving of
the comfort appliances, the microwave
oven eliminates many hours spent in
the kitchen. Dishwashers too are timne-
savers and many of the newer ranges
offer a time-saving feature, the pyrolytic
self-cleaning oven.

Other time-saving household appli-
ances, such as vacuum cleaners, will be
on display .as well as an assortment of
portable home appliances, including food
processors, blenders, mixers and electric
griddles.

i> both time and energy.
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ting Chinese Premier applauds Prime Minister's peace initiatives

's Premier Zhao Ziyang, the highest-
1g Chinese official to come to Can-
rrived in Ottawa January 16 for a
day visit. He was welcomed at

la International Airport by a Cana-
lelegation led by External Relations
ýer Jean Luc Pepin. In a brief
lent, Mr. Zhao offered "friendship
eace", as a 21-gun salute was heard.
e next day, referred to by Prime
:er Trudeau as a "unique and
ntous occasion", Premier Zhao

ed a joint session of the Senate
louse of Commons, the first Com-
t leader to do so. He began by
19 support of Mr. Trudeau's peace
ives. "We appreciate the efforts
by Prime Minister Trudeau to safe-
world peace, relax international

and promote nuclear disarma-
said Mr. Zhao. "We support his
for the participation of more

aI leaders in the cause of safe-
n9 world peace. We would like to
ue consultations with Canadian
on these issues."

nier Zhao went on to review rela-
between China and the United
stating that "fairly big progress"

en made since the establishment of
S diplomatic relations. "However,"
ed, "the main obstacle is the ques-
f Taiwan. During my visit to the

Premier Zhao Ziyang app/auds Prime
Minister Trudeau's introduction before
addressing a loint session of Parliament.
United States I held friendly, candid and
serious talks with President Reagan and
other leaders of the US government. The
American side once again affirmed the
above principles. We hope that the two
sides will work together, strictly abide by
the mutually agreed principles in their
action and truly fuifil commîtments ai-
ready made, so that Sino-US relations may
take the path of steady development."

The Premier also expressed optimism
for the outcome of Sino-British negotia-
tion over the future of Hong Kong. He
stated that, in 1997, it will become a
special administrative region of China
administered by the Hong Kong people,
while maintaining its financial indepen-
dence and its status as a free port and
international financial centre.

Speaking about the present state of
Sino-Soviet relations, Premier Zhao said
that these did not enhance world peace,
and normal relations could begin only
when the Soviet' Union stopped sup-
porting Vietnam's occupation of Cam-
bodia and withdraws its troops from
China's northern border. In three rounds
of discussions, he said, Soviet repre-
sentatives had refused to consider those
concerns.

Mr. Zhao also emphasized that China
would focus in the next ten years
on energy, transportation and communi-
cations to modernize its economic
system and would be looking for advance
technology and equipment from other
countries.

The Chinese Premier 'held extensive
talks with Prime Minister Trudeau and
members of his Cabinet, concentrating

largely on international questions and
bilateral issues, including discussions on
expanded Canadian exports to China.
Canadian participation in up to ten major
projects in China and possible Chinese
investment in Canada's pulp and paper,
potash, timber and sulphur industries
were also discussed.

Premier Zhao concluded his stay in
Ottawa on January 19, leaving for visits
to Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver,
where he met with provincial authorities
and leaders of local Chinese communities.
He also met with Premier Lévesque of
Quebec and Premier Bennett of British
Columbia, both of whom were invited
to visit China.

While in Vancouver, Premier Zhao
announced that China would participate
in Expo 86 (the World Transportation
Exposition) to be held from May to
October 1986 in Vancouver.

Agreements signed with China

During Premier Zhao's visit to Toronto,
Spar Aerospace Ltd. signed a contract
wortlh more than $20 million to provide
26 satellite earth stations plus telecom-
munications equipment and technology
to China.

Larry Clarke, chairman of Spar, said
the company hopes for follow-up orders
because the contract represents the first
step in the development of a full domestic
satellite communications system in China.
Joint ventures and joint marketing of
other high-technology equipment could
also follow.

Chinese engineers will train at the
Spar satellite communications equipment
plant in Montreal, and Spar engineers will
help the Chinese set up equipment manu-
facturing, test and assembly operations
in China.

Spar has sold similar satellite com-
munications systems to Brazil and has
proposed another system for Nigeria.

A bilateral Foreign Investment In-
surance Agreement between Canada and
China was also signed during the Chinese
Premier's visit. Tied directly to the
Export Development Corporation's
Foreign Investment Insurance Program,
the agreement is designed to foster in-
creased trade and investment to the
mutual benefit of the two countries.

Canada has signed 34 similar agree-
ments with countries in Asia, Africa, the
Caribbean, Europe and the Pacific. Nego-
tiations continue with 18 other nations.
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,The great John A. - a practical dreamner who buîlt a nation

The followiflg is the conclusion of the article on Sur John A. Macdonald, Canada's

first prime minister, which was published in the past two issues and reprinted from

the .July/August issue of The Royal Bank Letter.

One oft-cited instance of Macdonald's

lack of principle was b is tricky manoeuvre
to overthrow George Brown in 1858 in

what was known as the "double shuff le".

But it must be saici that if Macdonald had

been more rigid in bis principles, the con-

tinental nation of Canada might not now

exist. It callecl for a great deal of political

flexibility and adroitness to hold the

union together. Macdonald was a man for

bis times.
But it was the dogmatic Brown who

f inally bent wben the sectional and fac-

tional stesses becamfe insupportable. He

agreeci to join Macdonald and Cartier in a

coalition to seek a fedieration of the

British North American colonies as the

only alternative to the dissolution of the

partnership between the present Ontario

and Quebec. If this was a generous ges-

ture on Brown's part, so too was it on

Macdonald's. Brown was probably the

only man he really bated, and the feeling

was certainly mutual. Brown's Toronto

newspaper, The. Globe, neyer missed a

chance to blacken Macdonald's character,
running a "sic< notice" every tirne he

went on one of his notorious benders.
RMamnnald rioosted that he knew the

could neyer have corne about without
Macdonald's free-and-easy personality and
his peculiar mixture of talents. Glass in
hand, he charmed the Maritime leaders
into feeling that they were joining in an
association of good fellows. With his keen
grasp of constitutional law, he personally
draftecl 50 of the 72 resolutions which
were to form the backbone of the British
North America Act.

Few Canaclians today realize how close
we came to neyer having a nation.' Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick bridled and
hesitated throughout the negotiations,
while Prince Edward Island and New-
foundland turned their backs entirely on
the scheme. The ink was hardly dry on
the BNA Act before Nova Scotia wanted
to revert to its former status as a self-
inuprninci r.nlnv- Canada's spruritv was

promising to build a railwaY tO Bl
Columbia as a condition Of that col(
jo ining Confedieration.

Thrown out of off ice
it was also very nearly Macdonald'
doing. He was caught red-hanided 8F

ing for campaign funds in the

election from the man who stood t,

most from the railwaY franchise. Fa

he was thrown out of Office, bi

bitterest enemy could not dispute
he said in his own defence agairist C

of corruption: " ... There does not e
Canada a man Who bas given more
heart, more of his wealth, more
intellect and power, such as the
be, for the good of this Domnin
Canada."

it was true. His absences on F
duty had precipitated the bankrul
bis law firm, leaving him with en

debts. He had tried to resign fr0'1

several times, only to be taîkl
staying on for the good Of the c
He had continued to serve des'
trials and sorrows of bis home
only child of bis secondý marriag'
suffered f rom a congenital defect
permanently confined to a whee<

brings bim back
it bave faded from the
,w government had not
>n of nationhood. It
ntion of completing 1
Klule, and British Col
ing to secede. Arous
drew on his deep rese

s he saw it - save Col
k b is message d irectlY tA
ri meetings and picnics
e was back in office '

gainst all obstacles, an
j would be built to the
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n A. and Lady Macdonald at Stave River, British Columbia. Ai his life he pur-
dream of a continental nation bound together by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

his new government Macdonald 1885 uprising led by Louis Riel, leader of

1 as Prime Minister and Minister of the Métis <Indians of French extraction).

Affairs, and there is clear evidence Macdonald refused to save Riel from the

the latter capacity he neglected gallows, despite his evident insanity, pre-
les. The procrastination which had ferring to stand by the courts decision.
him the nickname "OId Tomor- Riel's execution rekindled aIl the old

reaned a bloodlv harvest in the racial animosities. For the next few

Procession of Sir John A. Macdonald moving from the Senate Chamber of

'nt Buildings in Ottawa. Sir John A. died of a stroke on June 6, 18.91. In

Fence against changes of corruption, he said -... There does not exist in

ýn who has given more of his heart more of fis wealth, more of his in tellect
'uch as they may be, for the good of this Dominion of Canada."-

years Macdonald was caught in a cross-
f ire between extremists in English Canada
and Quebec.

In the meantime he pursued his great
dream of a continental nation bound
together by the Canadian Pacific Railway
which would be protected militarily by
its alliance with Britain and economically
by his "national poicy" of tariffs.

He fought his last election against the
opposition platform of commercial union
with the United States. He won, but the
hard campaigning took its toîl on his
frail 76-year-old constitution. When he
died of a stroke on June 6, 1891, there
was an outpouring of sorrow among
Canadians everywhere. He had said of
himself that no man had ever loved a
country more than he loved Canada.
And no Canadian politician was ever
loved more in return.

He was, as even his enemies admîtted,
indispensable. Four consecutive Conser-
vative prime ministers tried to carry on
his work and failed. Even today, almost a
century after his death, the essential tone
of moderation which Macdonald set for
Canadian affairs is still with us. A voice
once called out during an election rally:
"You'll neyer die, John A.!" ln the
sensethat his generous and reasonable
spirit lives on among his countrymen,
he neyer did.

L-

Sir John A. Macdonald monument at
the eastern entrance of House of Com-
mons in Ottawa.



Sports Federation of Canada honours top athietes

Wayne Gretzky, the National Hocke
League's top player and Calng
Bassett, the rising teen-age tennis star,
have been named Canada's maie and
female athiete of the year by the
Sports Fecleration of Canada.

Wayne Gretzky, the scoring wizard
of the Edmonton Qulers, was the reci-
plent of the Lionel Conacher award
as the top maie athiete for a record
fourth consecutive year in voting
conducted by the Canadian Press
among sports writers and broad-
casters across the country.

Carling Bassett, 16, who reached
the quarter finals at Wimbledon last
year, is the first femole tennis play-
er to receive the Bobbie Rosenfeld
award, named in honour of Conada's
female athiete of the half-century.

Amateur athietes were also hon-
oured by the Sports Fedlerotion. Carling Bassett named female athiete of the year.
Speed skater Louis Grenier and modern pentothiete Lynn Chyrnobrywy were named
the federation's male and female amateur athietes of the year.

Louis Grenier, 23, of Ste. Foy, Quebec, rebounded from an ankie injury to domînate
every event he entered in 1983. At the world short-course (indoor) championships held
last April in Japon, he won gold medals in the 1 000- and 3 OQ-metre events and set a
world record in the 500 metres with a time of 45.37 seconds. Lynn Chyrnobrywy, 21,
of Baie d'Urfe, Quebec, captured the world modern pentathlon championship in August
1983 at Gothenburg, Sweden over 47 athietes representing 15 countries.

New systemn streamlines computer language

Malaysian contract for Canada

A $143.7-million <US) financing agr,
ment will support a sale of Canadi
goods and services for the South SaJ
pulp and paper project in Malaysia. 1.
announcement was made on the occas'
of the recent officiai visit to Canada
the Malaysian Prime Minister,
Mahathir bin Mohamad.

The project, totalling $324.5 miii
(US), will be built by a consolrtu
by Klockner-Stadler Hurter Ltd. (K'
of Montreai. Klockner Industrie Ania
GMBH of Germany and Voest-Alpinie
(Voest) of Austria are the other memb

An Export Development Corporal
<EDC) boan supports the Canadian 1
tion of the contract. The German,
Austrian portions are receiving sutr

-Support f rom the export credit ager
of Germany and Austria.

The buyer is Sabah Forest indus
Sdin. Berhad, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah.

The project, situated near Sipitafl'
the isiand of Borneo, will involve
construction and commissioning of a
and paper miii and associated facilitO

MîneraI industry up last year

The Canadian minerai industryh
return to sustained though MOd
economic growth in 1983, lit wa31
nounced recentiy by the Departmel
Energy, Mines and Resources. 0
the year, the value of minerai 0'
increasedi by $2.2 billion.

The total value of output of th'
sections of the industry - metallic.
metaîîics, structural materialis and fL
reached almost $36 billion, corn
with $33.8 billion the previous Vel
metallic sector, which showed a2
cent drop in 1982, reached $7.2 bill
1983, a 5.3 per cent increase. QutP
non-metalics and structural nma
totalled $3.6 billion, down slightly
that of the previous year. The fuel
by for the largest of the four, t(
$25 billion, an increase of 8 Pe
over the 1982 levei,

The ten leading minerais in 1983
* Petroleum, naturai gas, natural 9

products, copper, coal, gold, irO
Zinc, nickel and cement. These
sented 87 per cent of the total
of the industry, and ail excep.t
gas, iran ore and cement sholl
creoses over the previous year's figL
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)ute to Harold Town

)Id Town, one of Toronto's best-
UVn artists, will be given a panoramic
3spective by the Art Gallery of
ario (AGO> in two years. To be
inized by David Burnett, curator of
temporary Canadian art at the AGO,
exhibition will open in May 1986 and
tinue through June.
TFown has been a major figure on the
Onto scene for many years but the
k has not been seen in substantial
ýUfts,- said Mr. Burnett. He added
'the survey wîll contain between 150
200 paintings and works on paper

,1m from ail periods of the artîst's

~OPera salutes the Met

,W1do, an opera first created and pre-
tdat Ottawa's National Arts Centre

'n "Festival Ottawa" in July 1982,
lrled in New York on January 19
Canada's contribution to the one-
Idredth anniversary season of the
trotpolitan Opera.
ýAftionaI Arts Centre director general
na~ld MacSween says that the produc-
rl, the f irst Handel opera eaver pre-

ltat the Met, "is a centennial gift
'rl the National Arts Centre, on behaîf

hePeolple of Canada, in appreciation
the many years during which Cana-

Shave enjoyed opera from the Met
StOur on radio and in New York".

91tis the boan of costumes, sets and
%,as originally created for the

'tOll Arts Centre, to be used for
ý,dJration of the Met's 1984 season.
ýlds the 18 performances at the Met,

Wllalso be used on tour, as well as
the-oronto, International Festival in

r1984
heMe tropolitan

Will remount
%duction with

Of the original
Pal Performers
flgn Marilyn

B enita Va-
and Samuel
yIt will be

qd td by Can-
itlari0 Bernardi,

Zte by F rank Mario Bernard!

ak'With set and costume design by
Ne,ý9i,. and lîghting by GiU Wechsler.

ý4,l Bernard!~ makes his Metropolitan
début with this presentation of

Rinaldo. He was artistic dîrector of
Festival Ottawa and founding principal
conductor and director of music of the
National Arts Centre orchestra for 13
seasons. He also conducted Rinaldo's
Ottawa première. Canadian designer Mark
Negin and director Frank Corsaro are
also making their débuts at the Metro-
politan Opera with this production.

New Quebec dfictionary

Two linguists at Lavai University in
Quebec City are at work on a dictionary
of French words used in Quebec either
exclusively or with meanings that have
been lost elsewhere. Words whose use
and meaning are common to Quebec and
other French-speaking parts of the world
will not be included.

The dictionary will give the history and
derivation of an estimated 100 000 words
with a distinct meaning in Quebec. A first
volume is expected to appear this year
but the entire work may require up to ten
volumes and several years to complete.

The authors, Marcel Juneau and Claude
Poirier, have been at work for some
years on what they caîl the Trésor de la
langue française au Québec (Treasur>' of
the French Ian guage in Quebec). They
head a team of 15 includîng Lionel
Boisvert and Claude Verreault who are
close collaborators.

The undertaking is financed by the
Quebec education ministry and by a
branch of the Canada Council.

Linguists Juneau and Poirier have
traced the origin of some Quebec words
back to thirteenth century use in France
and even earlier. 'A few Quebec French
words exist nowhere else. There are others
derived f rom, Engl ish and some thought to
be of English origin but prove to be French
f rom which the Englîsh was taken.

The interest of the Laval researchers in
the Quebec language began in 1972 when
they published the account'book of a
Quebec miller active at the end of the
seventeenth century.

They have gone on since then to their
present project studying the vocabulary
used in documents in archives, testaments,
inventories of goods, the account books
of religious communities, diaries of mis-
sionaries and early travellers, old issues
of newspapers, early and contemporary
writing of ail kinds, recorded folk tales
and songs and any kind of account in
which a distinctive item of language
may be found.

(Article from Canadian Scene.)

Stratlord's hit "The Mikado" opens'
at London's OId Vic

The highly-successful production of GI-
bert and Sullivan's The Mikado, produced
for Canada's Stratford Festival, wiII be
presented at the Old Vic theatre in
London, England for six weeks beginning
February 29.

Directed and choreographed by Brian
Macdonald with musical direction by
Berthold Carrière, the London engage-
ment is made possible by donations from
the Department of External Affairs, the
Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and
Culture, and sponsorship by British divi-
qins- of several Canadian comoanies.

Eric Donkin as Ko-ko in the Stratford
Festival production of The Mikado.

The Mikado features Marie Baron, Eric
Donkin and Richard McMillan. Tte pro-
duction was f irst presented at Stratford's
Avon Theatre in Stratford, Ontario
during the 1982 season where it played to
96.4 per cent capacity. It was repeated
the following summer with an equally
popular reception and traveîled across
Canada for a successful eight-week tour.

Arts briefs

A National Film Board filrn The War
Star>' directed by Ann Wheeler has won
one of the top three prizes at the tenth
International Film Festival in Flanders,
Belgium. The prize was awarded for the
best documentary on the subject of war.

Toronto composer Jim Pirie, 44, was
among the award winners when the news
and documentary Emmys were presented
in New York recently. His winning score
was for the ABC documentary, Alaska:
Star>' a t the Top of the World.
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Credit card speeds f111 ups for comnmercial clients
the sale îs for western red spring wheât"
but Egypt will take a minimum O
125 000 tonnes of soft white wester
wheat. Credit was offered at commerciW
rates and the loan was guaranteed by thfl

federal government.
Canadian General ElectriC <CGE)

leaving the housewares business and Bak t a

and Decker is bidding to take over. he and

CGE plant in Barrie, Ontario andGE ..

plants in Brazil, Mexico, Singapore 30 ato
the United States are going as a paffe43N
for a reported $300 million (US).» GrOO

sales were estimated at $4'70 million (U)< Ca
for 1983. CGE's Barrie plant eiflP11ý

600 and produces skillets, ketties, 10 ir fi
mowers and heaters, aIl marketed ifltr nlr

nationally. The acquisition does flOt'n

clude CGE's audio-eleCtroflic tile O

major appliances and lighting products, ý

The Soviet Union is buying 32 Hli'J t r
SIG tracked transport vehicles, s 5P

and related parts f rom Foremost 4%d

~tries, Calgary, Alberta. The vehicleS
ibe used in gas pipeline work. The.,sl

was supported by a $14 * 025-0 11 holPMa

agreement with the Export' DeVe10 irs
ment Corp.

For a baby with a sense of occas1 , 4h
Cheryl Moss has Iust the thing - a tUd ýtp

bib, comptete with bow tie. Mrs.0
began sewing two-and-a-half YearS e zn

while expecting ber third child. h

started by producîng a few appliqu e
quilted bilas that proved so popular.,.ýbt
cottage industry soon was bO" 1

Today Cheryt Moss runs a factory ý1c
ptoying 14 part- and fuil-time stl0
keep up with orders for the washable b

with the Bib Lady tag. She has more ý

500 accounts and seils ber 1 une if.
Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba,çai
and Hawaii.

Canada Weekly is pubished by the fo"

* Affairs Branch. Oepartment of Extern"1Ottawa K 1A OG2. WI
Material may be freely repriflted, Afl

would be appreciated. Photo sourCe5 i 1 W
Shown, will be provided on request
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